EUV interference lithographic exposure tool was developed to evaluate hp 20 nm and below. The transmission diffraction grating with hp 30-nm absorber pattern was succeeded to fabricate. In the fabrication process of the transmission diffraction grating, SiO 2 hard mask process and the center stop process were applied to obtain high contrast of the interference fringes to replicate resist fine pattern. In addition, the vibration effect was succeeded to reduce. As results, hp 22.5 nm, hp 20 nm, hp 17.5 nm, and hp 15 nm resist patterns were succeeded to replicate by the two-luminous-flux interference exposure using the two-window transmission diffraction grating in EUV-IL. In addition, the hole pattern of hp 35 nm and hp 28-nm the four-luminous-flux interference exposure using the four-window transmission diffraction grating was succeeded to replicate.
1.Introduction
Extreme ultraviolet lithography (EUVL) [1] is the most promising technology to be used in high volume manufacturing of the semiconductor devices around 2012 [2] . In EUVL for 22 nm node, the top three technical issues which are listed in order of amount of the problems are defect-free EUV mask, EUV light source with high power and high stability, and EUV resist which satisfies with high resolution, high sensitivity, low line width roughness (LWR), and low outgas. [3] For the extending EUVL to 1x nm node, EUV resist is the top issue.
[3] High sensitivity, low LWR, and low outgas should be achieved simultaneously. The resist platform should be changed for 16 nm node and below. [4, 5] Thus, EUV resist development for 16 nm node is not so easy. However, there is no exposure tool which can evaluate the resist pattern width of 1X nm. Therefore, we developed the exposure tool based on the EUV interference lithography (EUV-IL) [6] . Previously we demonstrated hp 25 nm resist pattern using EUV-IL. [7] [8] [9] This paper focuses on the pattern replication of 1X nm by the improvement of the transmission grating and the EUV-IL exposure tool.
2.Experimental

EUV interference lithography
The beamline-setup configuration of the EUV-IL is shown in Fig. 1 . The EUV-IL exposure tool was installed in the class 100 clean room at the end station of BL9 beamline in NewSUBARU synchrotron radiation facility [10] which belongs to the University of Hyogo. The 10.8-m-long undulator was employed as a light source of the BL9 beamline. By tuning the undulator gap, the EUV monochromated wavelength of 13.5 nm can be produced by the undulator, and the flux intensity of the EUV light is approximately 1,000 times higher than that from the bending magnet as a light source [10] . In the optics design concept of the EUV-IL beamline, to increase the exposure throughput of the EUV-IL, the number of the optical mirrors reduced as much as possible. And then, reducing the exposure time, it can prevent from the vibration effect.
The principle of the interference lithography [11] based on the two-luminous-flux interference exposure using the two-window transmission grating is shown in Fig.2 The key element of EUV-IL is the transmission diffraction grating. [7] In the fabrication of the transmission diffraction grating for the replication of 20 nm width resist pattern and below, the SiO 2 hard mask process was optimized and the center stop processes was improved. Figure 3 shows the fabrication process of the transmission diffraction grating. It is prepared that 100 -nm-thick Si 3 N 4 coating with low film stress on front and back surface of 4-inch Si wafer. Electron beam resist ZEP520A (Nippon Zeon) was coated on it and diffraction grating pattern was replicated by electron beam lithography using by 50 kV electron beam direct writing system (ELS-7500, Elionix). Then the SiO 2 grating pattern was replicated using the inductive coupled plasma of reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE, TCP 9400SE, Lam Research) method employing CF 4 reactive gas by ZEP520A resist pattern as a mask. And the TaN diffraction grating pattern was replicated using ICP-RIE dry etching method employing Cl 2 reactive gas and SiO 2 grating pattern as a mask. The etching time of TaN was increased to 170 s to obtain the fine structure diffraction grating TaN pattern. After removing the residual resist, silicon substrate back etch by KOH solution was applied to obtain a membrane structure of the TaN diffraction pattern on a Si 3 N 4 membrane. RF power, bias power, and total pressure were 100 W, 25 W, and 1.3 Pa, respectively. The reactive gas flow rate and the dry-etching time period are shown in Table. 1. In order to increase the light contrast of the interference fringes, the transmitted light between the two-window grating have to be cut off. "Center stop" process was applied after the back-etching silicon substrate. A polymer type chemically amplified EB resist was employed in instead of ZEP520A resist of the center stop layer because of the benefit of the EUV light attenuation. The resist thickness for the center stop was 2 µm because of the enough absorbance of EUV wavelength. 
Vibration removal
Since the vibration affects with the replication of the resist pattern, the vibration has to be reduced.
The vibrations on the grating and wafer stages were measured using an accelerometer (Rion Co., Ltd.). As a result of the vibration measurement, the vibration originates to the pumping system. And previous grating stage had a tilt adjustment system and a gap adjustment system with a long range. Since adjustment system had a large degree of freedom, stages were easily to affect with vibrations. Therefore, novel grating stages were designed and installed in the EUV-IL exposure tool. Tilt adjustment system was removed and increased the rigidity of the stages. The setup of the stages is shown in Fig.5 . Figure 6 shows the vibration measurement result of the vibration displacement of the grating and the wafer stages before and after the improvement of the grating stage. After the improvement of the grating stage, the low frequency vibration can be reduced. Before the improvement of the grating stage, the vibration displacement between the grating and the wafer stages was 30 nm in maximum. However, after the improvement of the grating stage, the vibration displacement was reduced to be 5 nm in maximum.
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show 25 nm line and space pattern before and after the vibration improvement, respectively. As shown in Fig. 7(b) , after the improvement, L/S resist pattern with high contrast was replicated. In addition, as shown in Fig.8 , by the four-luminous-flux interference exposure using the four-window transmission diffraction grating, hole pattern can be replicated. In the four diffraction grating system, the replicating resist pattern pitch is �2/ 2 times by the pitch of the transmission diffraction grating. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show the replicated resist patterns before and after the vibration improvement. After the vibration improvement as shown in Fig.9 (b) , 35 nm hole resist pattern was replicated with high contrast. Figure 10 shows the replicated L/S resist pattern of non-chamically amplified resist using the two-luminous-flux interference exposure using the two-window grating. As shown in Fig.10 , hp 22.5 nm, hp 20 nm, hp 17.5 nm and hp 15 nm resist pattern were replicated after the vibration improvement. For 15 nm L/S pattern, pattern stripping was observed for the non-chemically amplified resist (Inpria).
Results and Discussions
As results, it was confirmed that the EUV-IL has a capability to replicate the resist pattern with of 1X nm.
Furthermore, as shown in Figs. 9(b) and 11, by the four-luminous-flux interference exposure using the four-window transmission diffraction grating, hole pattern width of 35 nm and 28 nm resist pattern of ZEP520A resist were replicated. In this case, B by the grating patterns of hp 50 nm and hp 40 nm L/S, hole patterns of hp 35 nm and hp 28 nm were replicated, respectively.
In the near future, the resist pattern replication of 11 nm would be achieved by the fabrication of the transmission diffraction grating pattern of hp 22 nm. 
Conclusions
EUV-IL exposure tool was installed in the class 100 clean room at the end station of BL9 beamline in NewSUBARU. The fabrication process of the transmission diffraction grating and the vibration was reduced by the improvement of the grating stage. The two-luminous-flux interference and the four-luminous-flux interference exposures using the EUV-IL exposure tool were used for the resist pattern replication of line and space and hole patterns, respectively. As results, hp 22.5 nm, hp 20 nm, hp 17.5 nm, and hp15 nm L/S patterns and hp 35 nm and hp 28 nm hole patterns were replicated.
As results, this system can replicated resist for hp 1X nm. Accordingly, the EUV-IL is to open use for the evaluation of the resolution of the EUV resist to accelerate resist development for 1X nm in EUVL In the near future, for hp 11 nm resist patterning, fabrication of the transmission gratings would be improved and we will realize evaluation of EUV resist for 11 nm.
